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Bulletin: Avoiding Turbocharger Failure 
 

Item Description:  

“Exhaust gas turbocharger - avoiding damage” 

 

Model: Applicable on Deutz Engine 2011 series 

 

Examinations on returned, damaged turbochargers to Deutz-Germany have revealed that 

these have very often suffered damage due to illegal operating conditions.  

 

For returns of damaged parts (in case of warranty), the end-user to inform Sata LLc/Service 

centre.  It is must for Sata LLc service to take a sample of lubricating oil (approx. 200ml) 

from the lubricating oil sump and have it ready if it is necessary to carry out an analysis of 

the lubricating oil sample until the investigation of the turbocharger has been concluded.  

 

For the submission of claim the Sata LLc will ask the equipment owner for the lubricating 

oil type and viscosity. The sample container must be labelled in presence of equipment 

owner/responsible with the engine data (TYPE, engine no., oil total operating hours and 

lubricating oil type and viscosity). 

 

The following operating instructions must be observed to avoid engine damage, especially 

damage to the turbocharger: 

 

Operating instructions 

 

lubricating oil 

The engine may only be operated with lubricating oil 

according to specification. Lube oil use depend upon the 

engine models and Tier Level. 

When starting 

Do not run up the engine immediately to high idling speed or 

full load operation from the cold state. Let the engine warm 

up at low idling speed for about 30 seconds. The engine can 

be run up and loaded continuously (exception: emergency 

power generators). 

Cold starting with immediate run-up to high idling speed or full 

load operation can cause bearing damage in the turbocharger due 

to insufficient lubricating oil supply. 

When shutting down 

Do not shut down the engine from full load operation. Let it 

idle for about 2 minutes. 

When shutting down from full load, a build-up of heat can lead 

to coking of the remaining oil in the turbocharger and thus to 

failure of the lube oil supply due to blockage of the lube oil 

bores. 

 

For further information/assistance pls. contact deutz@satallc.co.om 
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